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Friday 5th May 2017 

Summer Menus Week 1 
All clubs will run next week 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
I hope you enjoyed the long weekend and made the most of the good weather. In school, the teachers spent the day developing and assessing 
progress in the foundation subjects i.e. history, geography, music, art, IT, PE and RE. As standards have continued to improve significantly in 

reading, writing and maths, we are also making sure that the children are making good progress in other areas of the curriculum. It was lovely to 
see the standard of work in the children’s books and the progress across the whole school in each subject. 
This half term we have been exploring our Christian value of being Trustworthy and Honest and the children listened with intent to Rev’d Dawn tell 

the parable, from the book of Matthew, about the poor man who found some treasure. There were many aspects of the story that the children asked 
questions about and they were able to relate to their own lives. 
 

SATs week 
Next week (8th-11th May) is the beginning of the Year 6 statutory tests. We ask the rest of the school to be extra considerate during the times of the 
tests and Year 6 were in our prayers this morning. After all their hard work, we know they are going to do try their best.  

 
Midday Relief Job Advert 
We are currently advertising for relief middays. The application forms are available on the website or you can get one from the school office. The 

closing date is the 15th May.  
 
Achievements from Home and School We had much to celebrate in assembly this morning;  

Home: Sam was given a special award of Man of the Match when playing in an under 7s match last weekend; Through lots of hard work I ssy G has 
achieved her Stage 1 in swimming; Jak was presented with a certificate for Level 2 gymnastics and Freddie T was very proud of his Level 3 
trampolining certificate and badge. 

School: Well done the following children for achieving their Bronze Mathletics award; Ruby T, Isabella O, Ivy, Lewis, Molly, Alfie P, Evie, Aidan, 
Kenny, Emily, Lucy Be, Jessica S, Lottie, Gracie, Izzy T, Joshua I, Daisy T, Tristan, Issy G, Oliver B, Harry and Sonny. Well done Jacob W, Henry 
P, Joshua I, Isabella O, Abbie, Mitchell and Siena G for achieving their Silver Mathletics award. Congratulations also go to Daisy T and Molly for 

achieving their Gold Mathletics awards this week. The following children have all completed courses on Spellzone this week and received a 
special mention in assembly; Scarlet T, Charlie F, Ruby C, Jessica S, Abbie, Brandon, Alfie C, Sadie, Imi, Amy, Oliver C, Roksana, Mitchell, Izzy T, 
Alfie P, Lewis, Lucy Ba, Charley, Jak, Tilda, Tristan, Freddie S, Hannah Fi, Lottie, Orla, Ryan, Molly, Freddie T, Tommy and Ben.  
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 

 
Happy Book 
In the Happy Book this week; Tilda wanted to thank Mrs Guszpit for the fun they had at running club; Mrs Shoults thanked Quickbury class for the 

wonderful afternoon she had with them yesterday; Mrs Shoults also thanked Spencer for helping her with Mathletics; Mrs Guinan wanted to thank 
Lucy Ba, Ben and Jessica S for their neatly presented work which she showed to teachers from other church schools during our writing moderation 
meeting in Harlow yesterday and Mr Meade and Mrs Guinan thanked Brandon for having such lovely manners.  

 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week:  Children who have understood the importance of being truthful. 

Copeland: Isabelle D is always truthful and helps her friends to do the right thing. 
Durrington: Jacob W has a really good understanding of the importance of being truthful to others and to himself. 
Fitzwalter:  Sophie B, Lilly T, Charlotte and Siena G are always honest and always demonstrate our TERRIFIC values. 

Quickbury: Charley really impressed us with his honesty and integrity this week.  
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 

Birthdays 
This morning we sang the birthday song to two children who celebrated their birthdays during the week and to one who will be celebrating next 
week; Tristan was 10 years old on the 3rd May, Luke celebrated his 9th birthday on May 4th and Roksana will be 11 on May 9th.  

 
Learning Hero 
My Star of the Week is Isabella O for always working hard, improving her work, making good progress in all areas of the curriculum and for having 

wonderful manners. Well done Isabella; You are TERRIFIC! 
 
Letters/Parentmail Home: 

Kingswood kit list 
 
Diary Dates 

 Monday 8th May: Year 6 SATs week 

 Wednesday 17th May-Friday 19th May: Quickbury class Kingswood residential trip  

 Friday 26th May: Non-pupil day 

 Monday 29th May: Half term 

 Monday 5th June: Term begins 

 Wednesday 14th June: Class photographs 

 Friday 23rd June: Non-uniform day (donations for the Summer Fair) 

 Sunday 2nd July: Summer Fair 
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Have a lovely weekend, 
 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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